Thanks to our Title Sponsors!

SUMMER READING
Track your Progress
Each cloud = 1 day of reading
mld.org/summer-reading
Visit a Little Free Library
part of a community
Read a book sheltered in the
heath at a newborn date
you can find
Go stargazing and count
Read a story about a person
Make a family recipe
Play a game that your parent
and/or friends
Have a picnic with family
Create a chalk mural at
Ritter Park with family
Visit the MLD Walkway
they were your age
activity (ide a hike, yoga)
Try a new skill/physical
your family
Go on a walk or hike with
Read a book out loud with
Make trees for neighbors
in Boise or Meridian
Journey on the Elevated (either
Play in water funtions at
Challenge to get a unique Extreme Explorer Library Card!